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h Abstract
In this study, in order to determine the time and loca-
tion of damage occurrence in moment-resisting frames,
a method, based on a general concept of signal pro-
cessing methods, is presented. Most previously pre-
sented methods aimed at �nding the time and loca-
tion of damage by considering occurrence changes in
structural responses using Fourier, short time Fourier
or wavelet transform methods. Vibration properties of
the system may be addressed as the vibration modal
frequencies or modal shapes of the structure. In the
proposed method, wavelet analysis of more complex re-
sponses of the structure, i.e. rotational, angular veloc-
ity or acceleration responses of the joints (nodes of the
frame), is employed to extract information about dam-
age. These functions contain more information, such
that wavelet analysis may be conducted based on only
the �rst level of signal decomposition. To determine the
location of damage, the concept of an amplitude spec-
trum is used, which is achieved from comparison of the
amplitude spectra of the rotational responses of the two

adjacent nodes. Since, by occurring damage, there is a
large di�erence between these amplitude spectra, there
is no doubt that the location of damage in this method
will be found. In this research, there is no need to know
the primary system properties, and this is the main ad-
vantage of the method. The other advantage is that
the time of damage is achievable, because its time and
location is directly computed from the measured earth-
quake responses; there is no need to conduct any (am-
bient or forced) vibration tests. Extensive analyses in-
dicate the accuracy and power of the proposed method
to successfully determine the time and location of dam-
age during di�erent loadings. According to the ability of
this method to detect speci�cations of damage at early
stages, it is recommended for the health monitoring of
important structures, whose performances are strongly
considered during and after strong ground motion earth-
quakes.

Key Words: damage detection, wavelet transform, signal
processing, moment frame.
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hcomparison of the analytical results obtained from the
proposed method with those of previous research, it was
concluded that the analytical procedure proposed reli-
ably calculates active earth pressure due to surcharge in
cohesive-frictional soil.
The variations of angle of failure wedge versus intensity
of surcharge indicate that an increase in the intensity of
the surcharge causes an increase in the angle of the fail-
ure wedge, but, a change in the distance of the surcharge
from the wall does not a�ect the angle of the failure
wedge signi�cantly. Also, the results show that by an in-
crease in the distance of the surcharge from the wall, lat-
eral pressure decreases, and that moving the surcharge
out of the failure wedge has no e�ect on active earth
pressure. Comparisons show that the results from the
suggested method are a lower bound for values obtained
by recommended methods in ASHTOO (2007) and U.S
Army Crops (2005) codes. The suggested method is also
in good agreement with that of Motta (1994).

Key Words: Active earth pressure, horizontal slice
method, retaining wall, surcharge.
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Abstract
From the viewpoint of building response to seismic
ground motion, there are di�erent seismic design
methodologies. Currently, seismic design codes are based
on the force method. However, the disadvantages of this
method in neglecting important parameters, including
structural vulnerability potential, as well as character-
istics of strong motion, have caused the improper per-
formance of structures in past catastrophic earthquakes.
Thus, seismic design methodology shifted to nonlinear
methods, based on performance concepts, and, conse-
quently, new methods, based on displacement, have been

proposed in recent years for better evaluation of struc-
tural performance. Due to inherent weaknesses, such
as dependency accuracy to ground motion character-
istics, incorporated in these design methods, it is ex-
pected that the energy method will advance and super-
sede current structural seismic design methods. Since
the damage value of a structure caused by an earth-
quake is in a close relationship with the energy dissi-
pation capacity of the structure, it can be anticipated
that the energy based method will be a proper tech-
nique for evaluation of structural performance. In this
study, the accuracy of the energy-based method in pre-
dicting the displacement demand of steel moment resist-
ing frames of di�erent storey numbers, under near-�eld
and far-�eld earthquake records, is studied. To capture
the accuracy of the energy-based method, the obtained
results have been compared with the results of non-linear
time-history analysis. Taking into account the amount
of energy transformed from the ground to structures,
which has directed the correlation to spectrum velocity,
its characteristics for near and far-�eld records are stud-
ied �rst. A new method, which depends on spectrum
intensity (SI), is proposed for more accurate prediction
of the energy transferred from earthquake records to
structures. Finally, by examining the accuracy of this
method, it is observed that the proposed method can
signi�cantly increase the result accuracy for any type
of seismic excitation in predicting the displacement de-
mand of frames.

Key Words: seismic design, energy method, displace-
ment demand, near-�eld record, far-�eld record, velocity
spectrum.
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Abstract
High Performance Fiber Reinforced Cementitious Com-
posites; HPFRCC, are cement matrices with strain hard-
ening responses under tension loading. In these com-
posites, the cement mortar with �ne aggregates is rein-
forced by random distributed �bers and may be used for
various applications, such as rehabilitation of structural
members. In this paper, the mechanical properties of
HPFRCC materials are reviewed briey. Moreover, a
one-bay and one-story reinforced concrete frame, which
had been tested by Cranston, is selected and investi-
gated, using high performance materials with di�erent
tensile and compressive strengths, instead of concrete,
in the connection zone and the whole frame. Analyti-
cal results show that using HPFRCC material instead
of regular concrete increases the ductility and loading
capacity of the frame. In this investigation, by increas-
ing the amount of compressive and tensile strength of
HPFRCC, the loading capacity of the composite frames
increased about 40% compared to the RC frame. Duc-
tility factors of these composite frames also increased
about 50% and 70% compared to the RC frame, re-
spectively. The cracking patterns of these frames are
compared to each other. Cranston's experimental inves-
tigation was undertaken to corroborate the analytical
work and lend further insight into the nature of �nite
element items in the frame structure. The structural
properties of normal concrete are constant during this
investigation, but the structural properties of HPFRCC
are variable, including di�erent compressive and tensile
strengths. Compressive strengths of HPFRCC are 28, 35
and 39 MPa, and tensile strengths are 3, 4 and 5 Mpa.
Lateral load-deection curves and cracking patterns of
the RC (full reinforced concrete frame), RH (full rein-
forced HPFRCC frame) and RCH (reinforced concrete
frame with HPFRCC material in its connections) frames
with "tu = 1% are investigated. Analytical results show
that maximum ductility occurs in the RCH frame with
compressive and tensile strengths of 28 and 5 MPa, re-
spectively. The maximum amount of ultimate lateral
load occurs in the RH frame with compressive and ten-
sile strengths of 28 and 5 MPa, respectively. The max-
imum amount of ultimate lateral displacement occurs
in the RH frame with compressive and tensile strengths
of 35 and 3 MPa, respectively. This improvement in
the lateral behavior of frames with HPFRCC materi-
als is concluded from the large ultimate tensile strain
of the HPFRCC material, which is altered instead of
normal concrete with low "tu = 1% and, consequently,
increases both the load and deection capacity of the

structure. In addition, another factor that has an im-
portant role to play in the ascending trend of the men-
tioned curves is steel reinforcements. When concrete is
altered by HPFRCC, because of the higher "tu = 1%
of HPFRCC, steel rebars can reach a closer amount of
the plastic strain value of steel and, hence, lateral de-
ection and force increase simultaneously. In the other
word, the main role of HPFRCC is to assist the work of
steel by keeping the unity of the HPFRCC and steel as
a composite material by forming multiple cracking and
avoiding a concentrated failure plane. It can be used in
critical parts of reinforced concrete frames to increase
the capacity of the structure.

Key Words: HPFRCC, reinforced concrete, frame, duc-
tility, cracking.
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Abstract
The use of retaining walls is one of the most common
approaches for construction of retaining soil structures
around the world. These walls have remarkable exi-
bility against earthquake loads and are less sensitive to
settlement. In many retaining wall problems, it is neces-
sary to determine the additional earth pressure produced
by surcharge loads acting on the soil surface behind the
wall. Considering the application of various surcharge
loads on the back�ll in such systems, the necessity has
been felt, over recent decades, to �nd an appropriate
method for calculating the e�ect of surcharge on active
earth pressure in retaining walls.
In this study, based on analytical methods, previous for-
mulations of horizontal slices methods are improved, and
a new formulation has been proposed for estimating the
e�ect of surcharge on the active earth pressure of re-
taining walls with a cohesive-frictional back�ll. Using a
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hfoundations resting adjacent to the top of a slope, eval-
uated by the stress characteristic method. It is shown
that all seismic bearing capacity factors reduce consid-
erably with an increase in either ground inclination or in
kh. It is also shown that in weighty media, the seismic
bearing capacity of a foundation adjacent to the top of
a slope is less compared to the one resting on a similar
in�nite slope, whereas, in weight-less media, it is equal.
The values of the seismic bearing capacity factors calcu-
lated by the stress characteristic method are compared
with those obtained by the upper bound theorem re-
ported in the literature. It is observed that the stress
characteristic method gives lower values of seismic bear-
ing capacity factors than those estimated by the upper
bound theorem.

Key Words: Seismic bearing capacity, rigid strip foun-
dation, stress characteristic method, slope.
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Abstract
Time-history earthquake records are critical means
for many earthquake engineering applications, including
step-by-step numerical solution of dynamic, nonlinear or
highly damped systems, seismic design of new buildings
and infrastructures, seismic control, risk assessment and
vulnerability evaluation of existing structures, and so on.
They are provided using statistical simulated records,
geological model-based arti�cial earthquakes or recorded
accelerograms of real experienced earthquakes. The lat-
ter is preferred in many cases, due to expensive compu-
tational e�ort and lack of reliability in simulating events
of strong ground motion using arti�cial methods. How-
ever, the resulted structural responses are highly sen-

sitive to the selected earthquake record, so that their
variation from one record to another is a major source
of uncertainty in further design and decision making.
In order to overcome such a challenge, well-known seis-
mic design regulations have been accepted using a set
of earthquake records instead of one, provided they are
scaled to match a target design spectrum. It is espe-
cially bene�cial in the absence of su�cient site-speci�c
earthquake records or the impossibility of their extrac-
tion via seismic hazard analyses. As no further limita-
tion than over-riding the design spectra is implied, the
resulted mean spectrum may over-estimate the target,
leading to an economically undesired design. In addi-
tion, the corresponding scale factors will not be unique
for a set of records unless taken as similar or optimized
by proper methods. Hence, it is reasonable to select
a set of accelerograms from an available catalogue that
is optimally compatible with the design spectrum; for-
mulated as the �rst optimization problem in the present
work. While the set of optimal records is identi�ed, their
scaling factors are also optimized as the second problem
formulation. The present work employs genetic algo-
rithm as a reliable meta-heuristic, and utilizes its oper-
ators to solve both optimization problems. In addition
to conventional binary coding, an integer index coding
is also utilized for the special case of optimization prob-
lems in this research. The superiority of the integer cod-
ing over the binary type is not only discussed in reducing
search space cardinality, but is also shown via the results
of a numerical example, using a list of 136 earthquake
records, to match the target spectra, according to the
Iranian Standard of Practice; No.2800. The results also
show the proposed method is highly bene�cial in match-
ing the target design spectrum, with respect to common
practice, with a trial-selected, uniform-coe�cient set of
records.

Key Words: Accelerogram selection, optimization, ge-
netic algorithm, coding.
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h Abstract
Piles have been used for many years as a type of struc-
tural foundation. The design of pile foundations and es-
timation of static pile bearing capacities, based on mea-
sured soil properties, have been improved considerably
over the years. However, due to inherent soil uncer-
tainities and disturbances, there is always an element of
uncertainty about the design capacity. Therefore, most
theoretical approaches have been mainly based on sim-
pli�cations and assumptions. The cone penetration test
(CPT) is considered as one of the most useful in situ tests
for the characterization of soil. Due to the similarity be-
tween the cone and the pile, determination of the pile
capacity from CPT data is among its earliest applica-
tions. The measured cone resistance (qc) and sleeve fric-
tion (fs) usually are employed for estimation of the pile
Tip and shaft resistances, respectively. Over the last few
years or so, the use of arti�cial neural networks (ANNs)
has increased in many areas of engineering. In particu-
lar, ANNs have been applied to many geotechnical en-
gineering problems and have demonstrated some degree
of success. Group method of data handling (GMDH)
type neural networks optimized using genetic algorithms
(GAs), are used to model the e�ects of e�ective cone Tip
resistance (qE) and cone sleeve friction (fs) as input pa-
rameters on pile Tip resistance, by applying some exper-
imentally obtained training and test data. 29 pile case
histories have been compiled, including static and dy-
namic loading tests, performed at sites, including CPT
sounding. The pile embedment lengths range from 9 m
through 31 m. The pile Tip resistances range from 0.4
MPa through 29.4 MPa. A sensitivity analysis of the ob-
tained model has been carried out to study the inuence
of input parameters on model output. According to the
sensitivity analysis results, the pile Tip resistance (rt) is
considerably inuenced by the e�ective cone Tip resis-
tance (qE), and the value rises by increasing qE values.
Also, for a constant value of e�ective cone Tip resistance
(qE), by decreasing the cone sleeve friction (fs), the pile
Tip resistance increases. Pile toe capacities calculated
by the proposed method are compared Tip capacities
calculated by �ve other direct methods. The proposed
method gives values that are more consistent and closer
to measured ones than current methods. The results
demonstrate that the proposed method gives values that
are consistent and close to the measured ones.

Key Words: Pile bearing capacity, cone penetration test,
arti�cial neural networks.
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Abstract
Structures, such as buildings, walls and towers, are often
located on sloping ground, which may involve the con-
struction of shallow foundations adjacent to the top of
the slope. The literature concerned with evaluation of
the bearing capacity factors of foundations is mostly lim-
ited to horizontal ground surfaces, as well as static cases.
Assessment of the seismic bearing capacity of strip foun-
dations has been the concern of few researchers in the
�eld of geotechnical earthquake engineering during re-
cent decades. This paper presents the seismic bearing
capacity factors, N , Nq and Nc, of a rigid strip foun-
dation resting adjacent to the top of a slope, obtained
by the stress characteristic method, commonly referred
to as the slip-line method.
The e�ects of earthquakes on body forces, as well as
on overburdened surcharges are incorporated. It is as-
sumed that the soil behaves as rigid perfectly plastic
and obeys the well known Mohr-Coulomb failure crite-
ria under plane strain conditions. It is assumed that the
state of stress everywhere in the neighborhood of the
foundation is at failure. It is also assumed that every-
where along the surface of the foundation, the ratio of
shear to normal stress is equal to the horizontal earth-
quake acceleration coe�cient (kh). The N parameter
was calculated based on the both-sides failure mecha-
nism, whereas the Nq and Nc parameters were calcu-
lated based on the single-side failure mechanism. The
Nc parameter for cohesive media was calculated using
the rule of equivalent states.
Some graphs and tables are presented that could be used
in order to assess the seismic bearing capacity factors of
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hunder dynamic loading with the �nite di�erence method
using FLAC, have been investigated. The �ndings indi-
cate rather positive results with each parameter.

Key Words: Geosynthetic Reinforced Soil Retaining
Walls (GRSRW), dynamic analysis, pseudo-static analysis,
earthquake equivalent horizontal acceleration coe�cient.
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Abstract
In order to transfer risks to the most capable party and
provide a basis for project pro�t sharing, risk allocation
has a strong inuence on the time and cost of construc-
tion projects. In this paper, for the �rst time, alloca-
tion of risk to the most deserving party is de�ned as
an optimization problem, and a quantitative model for
risk allocation optimization is introduced. Since the aim
of risk allocation is de�ned as achieving project objec-
tives with maximum reliability and minimum cost, in
the proposed model, an applicable and logical decision
parameter is introduced and an optimization algorithm,
based on the Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) method,
is developed. The proposed model also provides a use-
ful decision tool for the project owner to select the best
insurance package by including a sensitivity analysis.
In order to design the ACO optimization algorithm of
the risk allocation optimization model; initially, the ob-
jectives of owners within the allocation process are iden-
ti�ed and the objective function is de�ned. With respect
to the objective function, the risk allocation problem
is then restructured as an optimization problem, and
the decision parameters, constraints and a owchart of
the model structure are de�ned. These parameters and
constraints are formulated in a mathematical equation;

and an optimization algorithm is designed based on Ant
Colony Optimization (ACO).
By receiving \pro�t requested for risk bearing by each
participant" as input, the proposed model calculates the
cost of risk management for the owner and then mini-
mizes the objective function in an Ant Colony Optimiza-
tion algorithm. Two constraints are de�ned and formu-
lated in the proposed model, in order to simulate the
real decision process of risk allocation. As follows: 1) the
maximum �nancial credit of each party to compensate
the consequence of any risk and 2) the �nancial ability
of the owner to ensure against risk events. Varying this
constraint, sensitivity analysis would be available in the
model to optimize the guarantee package for the owner.
Therefore, this model could guide the decision maker
towards addressing the most e�ective guarantees to the
best party.
This model is applied in a case study to present its ca-
pability and usefulness. According to the �ndings of the
applied proposed model, it could be concluded that risk
sharing in a project should be done based on party com-
petency and willingness. It is also concluded that the
owner should participate in the risk allocation process if
he/she wishes to achieve the best reliability in project
objectives with minimum cost.

Key Words: Risk Allocation, risk management, opti-
mization, ant colony optimization.
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Abstract
For many years, providing su�cient strength for
buildings, whilst trying to prevent collapse, was the
most important purpose behind seismic codes. After the
Northridge earthquake (1994) and the amount of dam-
age due to brittle behavior in steel structure connections,
many studies about degrading e�ects have been under-
taken. One of the most important degrading behaviors
was in-cycle strength degradation. In recent years, many
researchers have focused on in-cycle strength degrada-
tion in hysteresis cycles. In this phenomenon, degrada-
tion occurs in the same cycle of loading. Recent inves-
tigations done by FEMA-P440A, have shown that the
e�ects of in-cycle strength degradation can be critical in
determining the possibility of lateral dynamic instabil-
ity in Single Degree Of Freedom (SDOF) systems. Multi
degree of freedom (MDOF) systems have more compli-
cated behavior than SDOF systems. In this research, in
order to study the e�ects of such kinds of degradation,
3, 5 and 7 story steel moment frame buildings with three
types of connection (Pre-Northridge, Post-Northridge
and Elastic-Perfectly-Plastic), have been modeled. In
order to have a more precise study, a probabilistic seis-
mic design approach has been used and, then, the relia-
bility of structures at pre-de�ned con�dence levels have
been calculated, By performing Incremental Dynamic
Analysis (IDA), the required parameters in the prob-
abilistic approach, such as demand and capacity, have
been calculated. Results of this study have shown that
in-cycle strength degradation can greatly increase the
likelihood of global dynamic instability and decrease the
reliability of mid-rise steel moment frame structures.

Key Words: In-cycle strength degradation, incremen-
tal dynamic analysis, steel moment frame, pre-Northridge
connection, probabilistic approach.
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Abstract
Geosynthetics have been proved suitable for reinforced
soil retaining walls. Due to an increase in the use of
geosynthetic reinforced soil systems in seismic active
zones that bear frequent earthquakes, it is impor-
tant to study the dynamic behavior of these struc-
tures. Hence, in this research, a study on the seismic be-
havior of Geosynthetic Reinforced Soil Retaining Walls
(GRSRW) has been undertaken to present the earth-
quake equivalent horizontal acceleration coe�cient for
the model.
As long as no force is imposed on the reinforcement, the
existence of reinforcement in the soil retaining wall has
no e�ect, hence, using reinforcement is useful only when
the applied forces cause reinforcement tension, and the
mobilized tension force can overcome the soil tension
weakness. Thus, predicting mobilized forces in geosyn-
thetics during an earthquake is very important.
The pseudo-static method is a suitable and simple ap-
proach to substitute for dynamic analyses of slope sta-
bility. Therefore, this research endeavors to o�er an
equivalent pseudo-static coe�cient using a similar ap-
proach for the reinforced soil retaining walls to equalize
dynamic behavior. A fundamental requirement to assess
conservatism in current design practice and to validate
new design approaches is a reliable estimate of the load
in reinforcement layers to maintain the stability of the
reinforced structure. Based on considering forces in re-
inforcements (as the most important factor of stability),
the earthquake equivalent horizontal acceleration coef-
�cient is proposed. Comprehensive sensitivity analyses
have been performed to study the e�ects of parameters
on forces and displacements. The e�ects of the most
important parameters, such as wall height, maximum
acceleration, vertical spacing of reinforcements, types
of reinforcement and soils, through numerical modeling
of geosynthetic reinforced soil retaining walls (GRSRW)
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The near-fault of an earthquake can be de�ned as the
area in the close vicinity of the fault rupture surface.
Besides strong shaking, the characteristics of near-fault
ground motion are linked to the fault geometry and the
orientation of the travelling seismic. Vertical strike-slip
faults can produce a directivity e�ect, and dip-slip faults
can produce directivity e�ects, as well as hanging wall
e�ects.
Although experimental tests of RC members provide
valuable information about their behavior, these are nor-
mally expensive, time-consuming and require consider-
able human and physical resources. By using dynamic
nonlinear �nite element analysis, it is possible, at com-
paratively lower cost and e�ort, to predict the response
of RC structures and members: e.g. plastic hinge length.
Using the wealth of recent ground motion data, in the
present paper, 462 inelastic time-history analyses have
been performed to predict the nonlinear behavior of RC
columns under near-fault earthquakes having a ing step.
The e�ects of axial load and height over depth ratio, as
well as the di�erent characteristics of earthquakes, are
evaluated by �nite element methods and results are com-
pared with corresponding experimental data.
Analytical models for columns analyzed under high axial
loads exhibit longer plastic hinges than those analyzed
under low axial loads. Based on the results, a simple
expression is proposed that can be used to estimate the
plastic hinge length of RC columns subjected to earth-
quakes. The results also show that potential lp speci�ed
by ICC is not satisfactory for columns supporting high
axial loads, and can even be non-conservative in some
cases. It is suggested that the length of the region, in
which closely-spaced ties are used, should be increased
from 1.0h to 1.5h from the joint face.

Key Words: Plastic hinge length; near-fault ground mo-
tions; ing step; nonlinear behaviour; dynamic analysis.
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Abstract
The \Coe�cient of Subgrade Reaction" was introduced
in the form of a \Set of Springs" model by Winkler dur-
ing the 19th century. In this model, the subgrade is
modeled as a set of springs with a sti�ness of ks per unit
area of the foundation carrying the structural load. In
other words, the \Contact Pressure to Settlement" ratio
for every point located in the contact zone of soil and
foundation is called the \Coe�cient of Subgrade Reac-
tion", or ks. This ratio explains the interaction of soil
and foundation, and it can be used for calculation of
shear and moment distributions in the foundation.
The model has been used by structural designers for
decades, who have improved it to calculate stresses un-
der exible foundations, like continuous footings or raft
foundations, as well as concrete pavements subjected to
wheel loads. Therefore, proper estimation of ks for raft
foundations is essential for structural engineers. A com-
monly used method for in situ direct measurement of ks
is the Plate Load Test (PLT). As the PLT is carried out
on a small scale, the inuence zone is small. The results
cannot then be used directly for large scale calculations.
Among the commonly used equations for correlating the
PLT results to ks for large raft foundations are those
proposed by Terzaghi (1955).
The main objective of this paper is investigating ks for
cemented granular materials using a numerical model.
The results of three plate load tests are used for ver-
i�cation purposes, and calibrating the FEM numerical
model used for predictions. The e�ects of the change
of foundation size and thickness on the value of ks are
briey discussed.
The results indicate that the Terzaghi (1955) equation
for \Clay" estimates an acceptable value for ks in ce-
mented granular soils similar to Tehran alluvium.

Key Words: Coe�cient of subgrade reaction, cemented
granular soils, foundation size, plate load test.
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h the quarter point of the bridge span. Despite other mod-
els, the aforementioned modeling strategy could yield a
similar collapse mechanism to that of the prototype, and
the ultimate failure load is achieved with only 1.3 per-
cent error, in respect to the experimental one.

Key Words: stone arch bridge model, interface element,
failure load.
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Abstract
The 2500 to 2600 year old bisotun epigraph is one
of the most important traditional monuments of the
Hakhamaneshi period, which is located 30km from Ker-
manshah. This epigraph has been subjected to various
damaging factors, such as surface erosion due to wa-
ter ow, ground water dissolution, weathering and rock
block instability. Regarding the important role of water
ow in creating damage, the hydromechanical e�ects on
the bisotun epigraph have been studied in this paper.
Rock mass hydromechanical coupling behavior depends
on various parameters; stress conditions, rock modulus
of elasticity, joint shear and normal sti�ness and joint di-
lation, which are at the center of this study "According
to the results of this study, heterogeneity is one of the
most signi�cant factors in the hydraulic and mechanical
properties of rock mass. Fracture density, mechanical
properties and stress conditions are also signi�cant fac-
tors.
One of the subjects studied and discussed in this pa-
per is the best method of lessening fractures and cracks
around the epigraph. According to investigations, the
best method of improving fractures is injection. In this
regard, hydromechanical coupling behavior related to
borehole injection is studied. According to the impor-
tance and historical value of this epigraph, injection into
the rock mass around the epigraph must be done with

high quality and accuracy. One of the most impor-
tant injection factors in this project is pressure, which
must be fully under control, and whose value must be
evaluated by numerical analysis, because high injection
pressure will cause serious damage to this historical epi-
graph. In this regard hydromechanical behavior due to
injection is studied in this paper, and the speci�cations
and limitations of injection pressure are evaluated. A
basic discussion evaluated in this paper is the control of
injection pressure in such a range as to prevent hydraulic
fracturing, and, in the last part of the paper, we have
tried to study and evaluate hydromechanical behavior
due to injection, such that hydraulic fracturing does not
occur.

Key Words: Instability, hydromechanics, stress, dila-
tion, shear sti�ness, normal sti�ness, heterogeneity, frac-
ture density, mechanical properties, hydraulic fracturing.
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Abstract
In a strong earthquake, a standard reinforced concrete
column may develop plastic deformations in regions of-
ten termed; plastic hinge regions. The formation of a
plastic hinge in an RC column; in regions that experi-
ence inelastic action; depends on the characteristics of
the earthquake; as well as column details.
Recent earthquakes in Turkey (1999), Taiwan (1999), In-
dia (2001), Iran (2003), China (2008) and Japan (2011)
have caused considerable loss of life and extensive dam-
age to structures. The damage observed during the re-
cent earthquakes proved the engineer's hypothesis that
structures located within the near-fault area su�er more
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Abstract
In recent years, great interest has been shown towards
the e�ective modeling of masonry arch bridges. How-
ever, the issue of an e�cient model is a controversy
among researchers with contrasting strategies. The fact
that there are a great number of stone arch bridges
in Iran (about 3300), most of which serve the railway
network, makes the issue very crucial in terms of road
network vulnerability, due to their unknown behavior

against usual and unusual loads. In this paper, a non-
linear 3D �nite element method is employed in order to
determine the ultimate failure load of stone arch bridges.
Most of these bridges are composed of three structural
parts; arch barrel, back�ll and spandrel walls. How-
ever, because of simpli�cation in modeling masonry arch
bridges in some research, spandrel walls are neglected.
An e�cient description of the material properties of these
parts has great inuence on the accuracy of the result-
ing ultimate failure load. Experience has shown that the
elastic modeling of these systems could not yield a rea-
sonable behavior. Also, even if only nonlinear models of
di�erent contacts are used, in some cases, the analysis
results would not be satisfactory. It is understood that
accurate results could be achieved even by simple Mohr-
Coulomb models for the barrel arch and spandrel walls.
At the same time, the Drucker-Prager material law for
the back�ll, along with appropriate modeling of the con-
tact surfaces of di�erent materials, should be used. It
is shown that hardening sti�ness in the pressure over-
closure of hard contacts should not be neglected. In
addition, the important role of spandrel walls has to be
accounted for in a 3D analysis model. Indeed, the for-
mer improves the bridge's failure mechanism, whereas
the latter restrains the bridge's lateral deformations. To
validate the proposed model, an actual failure test on the
Prestwood Bridge is considered. According to the actual
failure test, the proposed model is subjected to a load at
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